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Now to Caleb, Alina is ruthless. 

 

But she was not as ruthless as the one between him and Emma. 

 

… 

 

Alina and Chester were flown directly to Eglinton, and they were accommodated in a hotel, a 

presidential suite. 

 

Caleb got angry when he found out the news. 

 

She and Chester are very close to each other, and the trial between them is tomorrow. 

 

The paper in his hand slammed hard on the desk. 

 

Dense sweat had broken out on Tomas’ back. 

 

When exactly did it start that whenever Caleb got news of Alina, he couldn’t calm down? 

 

“Staying in one room?” 

 

“The Presidential Suite is big.” 

 

Before he could finish his words, he received an icy glare, and the words that came to Tomas’ lips just 

swallowed straight down. 

 

Although there is plenty of room, it doesn’t change the fact that these two just get along in one room. 

 

“Tomorrow we?” In asking about tomorrow, Tomas’ brain hurt even more. 

 

He had followed Caleb for so many years, and he had seen clearly what kind of attitude Caleb had 

towards Emma in these years. 

 

If he was really about marrying Emma, or if he really had any semblance of affection for her, then they 

would have been together long ago. 

 

And Tomas saw it clearly. 

 

If it wasn’t for that incident, Caleb wouldn’t be pushed so hard right now. 

 

He is clearly deeply attached to Alina, yet at this time nothing can be said. 

 

And Alina is now bound to make him and Emma pay the price. 



 

“Is Andr dead?” When talking about Andre, Caleb became more angry. 

 

He always thought that there was an affair between Alina and Andre. And now it’s involved with Chester 

too. 

 

So much so that now in Caleb is directly confused, only to feel that this woman’s life now was in a mess. 

 

Eventually, Caleb called Andre. 

 

On the phone, he questioned, “Did you know that Alina was in Eglinton and lived in the same room with 

Chester?” 

 

She lived with Andre when she was in Shirling and with Chester when she was on Eglinton, he wondered 

when on earth she had become so capable. 

 

Just thinking about it made Caleb furious inside. 

 

“What, with a broken leg and no way to catch her?” 

 

“You don’t care?” 

 

“Why should I care? If she had married Chester back then, she probably wouldn’t have had that 

encounter three years ago.” 

 

“She…” 

 

Without waiting for Caleb to finish his sentence, Andre hung up the phone. 

 

And Caleb in place, for a long, long time can not come back to his mind. 

 

Why did things turn out the way they did? 

 

What did Andre mean? 

 

… 

 

Alina received a call from Andre just after she had finished taking a shower. 

 

“You live in a room with Chester?” 

 

“How do you know?” 

 

“Caleb is pissed off.” 

 



“What does he have to be angry about?” 

 

“Alina, you don’t really want to…” The latter words had not finished. 

 

Obviously, there was some trepidation about what Alina was doing now. 

 

If she really ended with Caleb and was with Chester, not to mention that people outside would not be 

able to accept it, he could not either. 

 

“Why don’t you think about me? I’ll be good to you.” Andre said without even thinking about it. 

 

Alina, “What are you talking about? Brandon and Joanna are all together with me.” 

 

So many rooms in that presidential suite? 

 

When he thought this, Andre felt more comfortable in his heart. It was good that it wasn’t Alina and 

Chester alone together. 

 

“OK, I’m still busy, bye.” 

 

After saying that, Alina hung up the phone. 

 

Between Caleb and her, whatever the feud, at least those involvements will be over tomorrow. 

 

… 

 

This night. 

 

Andre had a hard time sleeping all night. 

 

Caleb, too, had trouble sleeping from all night. 

 

The next day, neither he nor Emma would be there either, as Alina did, and it was all handed over to the 

lawyers. 

 

Alina is already in prep for the big show in Eglinton, and the news that arrives from time to time on 

Caleb is that Chester has taken Alina to meet some designers again. 

 

“I didn’t know when Chester had such a connection with the fashion world.” 

 

He had always been in his own circle and had no knowledge of these things in the fashion world? 

 

Tomas, “Master Chester has been in Eglinton for so many years, and it’s where designers gather, it’s not 

surprising that he knows these people.” 

 



Chester now brought Alina to know those people, putting all the best resources to Alina. 

 

Emma, listening to these words of Tomas and Caleb, went crazy with jealousy in her heart. 

 

Especially just now, when he heard Tomas report that several old designers wanted to take Alina as their 

disciple because of her talent. 

 

And Emma was even more frantic. 

 

Why? Why did Alina get all this? 

 

Before Caleb gave her all the good resources he could, but now why she has nothing left. 

 

Alina, on the other hand, was now standing in that towering position, making her want to tear Alina 

apart time and time again. 

 

Why is all the good fortune on Alina, and why has she still not been brought down after all this? 

 

It used to be Andre. 

 

Now, it’s Chester. 

 

“When she was in Shirling before, Andre gave her a lot of good resources to make her own character 

and brand in a short time. She’s really lucky that Chester is treating her this well now too.” 

 

Emma spoke calmly, yet the jealousy in her words spoke for itself. 

 

Caleb frowned. 

 

“Alina is now, literally, on top of the pile.” 


